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BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE     

1. The Board has approved the application of International Financial Reporting Standards 

(IFRS Standards) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) for 

public entities that meet the criteria outlined in the Directive on The Selection of an 

Appropriate Reporting Framework by Public Entities (Directive 12). As these entities 

operate in the public sector, they may undertake transactions that result in accounting 

issues for which no IFRS Standard exists. 

2. The International Accounting Standard on Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting 

Estimates and Errors (IAS 8) sets out the principles to be applied by an entity when 

formulating an accounting policy in the absence of an IFRS Standard that specifically 

applies to a transaction, other event or condition.  

3. The Board agreed to develop guidance in the form of a Directive for public entities that 

apply IFRS Standards (hereafter referred to as IFRS public entities) in accordance with 

Directive 12, on: 

(a) when, and in what circumstances an entity may consider a Standard of GRAP 

when formulating an accounting policy;  

(b) whether a Standard of GRAP should be adopted as part of the Reporting 

Framework, or whether the Standard should only be considered in developing the 

accounting policy; and  

(c) whether a conflict exists between the Conceptual Framework for General Purpose 

Financial Reporting (hereafter referred to as the GRAP Conceptual Framework) 

and the Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting issued by the IASB 

(hereafter referred to as the IFRS Conceptual Framework).  
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4. Two project group meetings were held on the 15th of August 2018 to discuss the 

proposed Directive on the Use of Standards of GRAP by Entities That Apply IFRS® 

Standards and the accompanying Invitation to Comment (ITC). The project group 

members raised a number of concerns on the development of the proposed guidance. 

These matters were considered by the Technical Committee at its meeting held on the 

6th of September 2018. 

5. The purpose of this memorandum is to: 

(a) outline the key discussions and recommendations by the Technical Committee on 

the concerns raised by project group members; and  

(b) obtain direction from the Board on how to progress this project.   

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 

Appropriate body and mechanism to issue the proposed guidance on the application 

of IAS 8 

Background 

6. As the proposed Directive is providing guidance on the application of an IFRS 

Standard, the project group members questioned whether providing this guidance is 

within the Board’s mandate. Some members were of the view that the guidance should 

be developed by another body, such as the Financial Reporting Standards Council 

(FRSC) or the National Treasury.  

7. The project group members also questioned whether a Directive is the appropriate 

mechanism to provide guidance to IFRS public entities. These members noted that 

Directives are secondary legislation, and questioned whether the application of 

Directives modifies the application of IFRS, such that it will become an “IFRS plus” 

framework for public entities that apply IFRS Standards. 

Proposed recommendation 

8. The Technical Committee discussed the following:  

(a) The Public Finance Management Act, Act No 1 of 1999 (PFMA), mandates the 

Board to determine the reporting framework for all entities in the public sector, 

including IFRS public entities.  

(b) Standards of GRAP, which include Directives, are issued in terms of the PFMA. 

As result, any Directives issued by the Board are considered secondary 

legislation. The issuing of Directives by the Board to entities that apply IFRS is 

similar to the JSE issuing directives and other rules that issuers, that prepare their 

financial statements using IFRS, need to apply. As a result, public entities that 

apply IFRS Standards will consider the guidance issued by the Board as part of 

applying legislative reporting requirements in preparing their financial statements  

(c) The proposed Directive will only be applicable to public entities that apply IFRS 

Standards when they meet the criteria in Directive 12. The guidance is not 

intended for all IFRS reporters. Furthermore, the content of the Directive outlines 

guidance rather than introduces mandatory accounting and/or reporting 

requirements.  
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(d) Public entities have a broader accountability responsibility to report on their 

activities beyond that required by the IFRS Framework.  

9. Based on these discussions, the Technical Committee was of the view that the Board 

is the appropriate body to issue guidance to IFRS public entities on the application of 

IAS 8. The Committee also confirmed that a Directive is the appropriate mechanism to 

issue guidance on the application of IAS 8 when formulating an accounting policy.  

10. The Technical Committee agreed that, because the FRSC is the standard-setter for 

IFRS in South Africa, it should be consulted on the development of the Directive. The 

Committee indicated that agreement need not be reached with the FRSC on the 

issues, but that they should be consulted on the content of the Directive and its 

implications.  

11. The Technical Committee recommended that the basis for conclusions to the Directive 

should explain the issues outlined to support the conclusions reached.  

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION #1:  

The Board is requested to CONFIRM the Technical Committee’s recommendations 

that:  

(a) the Board is the appropriate body to issue guidance to IFRS public entities on 

the application of IAS 8;   

(b) a Directive should be issued; and  

(c) the FRSC should be consulted in the development of the guidance. 

Proposed guidance to be developed 

Background 

12. The scope of the guidance to be developed is explained in paragraph 3 of this 

memorandum. The project group recommended that the pronouncement should be 

modified to explain when it would be permissible for a public entity that applies IFRS 

Standards, to move away from using an IFRS Standard that deals with a similar issue 

or the IFRS Conceptual Framework when formulating an accounting policy. Some 

project group members were of the view that it is unlikely that an entity will be able to 

use the pronouncements of other standard–setters.  

Proposed recommendation 

13. The Technical Committee noted that, in the private sector, entities do consider 

pronouncements of other standard-setters in the absence of an IFRS Standard that 

deals with a specific transaction or event.  

14. The Technical Committee recommended that the proposed Directive should include 

explanatory guidance on the following: 

(a) When it is permissible to move away from the IFRS Standards or the IFRS 

Conceptual Framework when formulating an accounting policy. The focus of the 

guidance should indicate that, when an entity develops an accounting policy 

based on an existing IFRS Standard (a) the qualitative characteristics in the IFRS 
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Conceptual Framework should be met; and (b) the accounting policy should be 

relevant to the economic decision making needs of users 

(b) An entity may not apply a pronouncement of another standard-setter if an IFRS 

Standard exists for a transaction or event.   

(c) An entity cannot depart from considering an IFRS Standard that deals with a 

similar transaction or event or the IFRS Conceptual Framework when developing 

an accounting policy to achieve a specific outcome that will be different, had an 

IFRS Standard been considered.  

15. The Technical Committee also debated whether public entities that apply IFRS should 

be required to first consider Standards of GRAP before the pronouncements of other 

standard-setting bodies that use a similar conceptual framework when formulating an 

accounting policy. The Technical Committee recommended that such a 

recommendation could not be made by the Board, but that the FRSC should be asked 

to make this recommendation as the standard setter for IFRS in South Africa. 

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION #2:  

The Board is requested to CONFIRM the Technical Committee’s recommendations 

that:  

(a) the guidance in the proposed Directive should be expanded with the matters 

recommended in paragraph 14 and 15; and  

(b) the FRSC should be requested to issue guidance that requires public entities 

that apply IFRS Standards to first consider Standards of GRAP. 

Conflict between the GRAP Conceptual Framework and the IFRS Conceptual 

Framework 

Background 

16. IAS 8 allows an entity to consider the most recent pronouncements of other standard-

setting bodies that use a similar conceptual framework when formulating an 

accounting policy, to the extent that they do not conflict with, the following: 

(a) requirements in the IFRS Standards dealing with a similar and related issue; and  

(b) definitions, recognition criteria and measurement concepts for assets, liabilities, 

income and expenses in the IFRS Conceptual Framework. 

17. The basis for conclusions of the proposed Directive highlights some differences 

between the GRAP and IFRS conceptual frameworks, and concludes that these 

differences are unlikely to result in a conflict between the two frameworks. The basis 

for conclusions further clarifies that an entity should make its own assessment of 

whether such a conflict exists, based on its specific circumstances.  

18. Some project group members questioned the conclusion reached as they were of the 

view that the concept of service potential is a significant difference between the public 

and private sector. These members noted that if the concept of service potential is 

applied by entities that apply IFRS Standards, it may result in the recognition of 

additional and/or different assets and liabilities. 
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Proposed recommendation 

19. The Technical Committee noted that the concept of economic benefits encompasses 

service potential. For entities that apply IFRS Standards, service potential is what 

enables them to generate economic benefits. On the other hand, the public sector is 

not able, or has no intention to generate economic benefits because of the nature of 

their activities. The Technical Committee also noted that, in their view, there is a 

difference between service potential and service delivery. 

20. The Technical Committee agreed that there is no conflict in the definitions, and 

consequently the recognition criteria, in the two conceptual frameworks. Members also 

indicated that they did not believe that there is a conflict in the measurement bases of 

the two conceptual frameworks.  

21. Based on these observations, the Technical Committee recommended that: 

(a) the basis for conclusions should provide more explanatory guidance on why the 

Board is of the view that a conflict does not exist between the two conceptual 

frameworks; and  

(b) the Secretariat should discuss the issue of the perceived/potential conflicts 

between the frameworks with the FRSC. Following this discussion, the Secretariat 

should assess what additional explanatory guidance should be included in the 

basis for conclusions.  

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION #3:  

The Board is requested to CONFIRM the Technical Committee’s:  

(a) view that there is no a conflict between the GRAP Conceptual Framework and 

the IFRS Conceptual Framework; and  

(b) the discussion of the issue with the FRSC.   

NEXT STEPS 

22. Following the matters that need to be addressed prior to the approval of the proposed 

Directive for exposure, and that consultation needs to take place with the FRSC as 

outlined in the matters above, the project timelines for the proposed Directive needs to 

be revised and amendments need to be made to the work programme. The revised 

project time will be presented to the Board at its next meeting.  

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION #4: 

The Board is requested to NOTE the next steps.  


